
Suggested Wine Pairing:
Pinot Noir’s characteristic 
fruitiness and bright acidity 
will pair wonderfully with this 
dish. This medium-bodied 
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mix of  aubergine, tomato and 
ricotta salata in this dish.Pi
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ABOUT THE DISH
In this week’s limited edition dish, we serve freshly made gluten free pasta. Regardless of whether you are able 
to consume gluten, this is pasta eccezionale, made in the artisan tradition and carefully cut into beautiful pieces 
of penne.

Pasta “alla Norma” is named after the opera “Norma” from the composer Vincenzo Bellini, who was born in 19th 
century Catania, Sicily’s second-largest city. Our Norma sauce is made from aubergines grown in the outskirts of 
this sun-drenched island city. 

Tomatoes are just as important to the success of a Norma sauce - here, we use the plump and blushing San 
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Note: Keep chilled and consume or freeze on the day of delivery or the day after delivery.

METHOD
1. Bring a large saucepan of generously salted water to the boil.
2. Cook the pasta in the boiling water for 2 minutes. Stir regularly to prevent sticking.
3. Whilst the pasta cooks, add the sauce to a pan. Gently heat the sauce until steaming. Once steaming, turn off 
the heat.
4. Once cooked, transfer the pasta to the sauce. Toss gently to coat.
5. Finally, plate and sprinkle with the ricotta salata. Buon appetito.

PENNE ALLA NORMA WITH RICOTTA SALATA 
CHEESE  (Gluten Free)

INGREDIENTS  (Allergens in BOLD & CAPITALISED)
Gluten Free Penne (165g):
Flour Blend (White Rice, Brown Rice, Potato, Tapioca, 
Buckwheat, Maize, Quinoa), Xanthan Gum, Water, Olive Oil, 
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Norma Sauce (160g):
Tomatoes (54%), Aubergine (23%), Onion, Carrot, Extra Virgin 
Olive Oil, Basil, Salt, Sugar, Garlic, Oregano

Ricotta Salata Cheese (8g):
Sheep MILK Whey, Salt, Citric Acid E330

NUTRITION per  100g

CALORIES PER SERVING: 414kcal

Energy 520kJ

Calories 124kcal

Fat 1.4g

Of which saturates 0.5g

Carbohydrates 14.4g

Of which sugars 2.4g

Protein 6.7g

Salt 0.7g

*Our gluten-free pasta is handled in an environment where products containing gluten are also handled. We have procedures in place to minimise 
the risk any cross-contact/contamination of all the allergens that are handled as part of our operation. However, we cannot guarantee that there will 
not be any traces present in your food.


